Ted Ohashi Joins InvestmentPitch.com. New corporate presentations by Atocha
Resources, U.S. Silver Corp, and Aurcana Corp now available for viewing.
VANCOUVER, British Columbia (Business Wire) – November 27, 2009 – IPE InvestmentPitch Enterprises
Ltd (www.InvestmentPitch.com) welcomes Ted Ohashi to its Board of Advisors. The company has also
placed the latest videos for Atocha Resources, U.S. Silver Corp, and Aurcana Corp on its investment
portal.
Ted Ohashi has an extensive background in both media and the financial community. Ted prepared and
delivered a daily business analysis for Vancouver, British Columbia radio station CKNW for more than
twenty years. He also wrote the “Money Matters” column in the Vancouver Sun for almost five years, and
hosted the television program “Opening Doors” on the Knowledge Network.
On the financial side, Ted’s been an analyst, portfolio manager, research director for the largest Western
Canadian based securities firm, partner in a financial planning firm, and president and founder of a
Vancouver-based securities firm.
“We’re pleased to have Ted join InvestmentPitch.com and feel he is the perfect person to launch our new
“Ticker Talk” video project. Ticker Talk is a unique project that combines interviews of both management of
a public company and the analyst responsible for a recent buy recommendation. This viewpoint gives a
potential investor an excellent opportunity to obtain an in depth look at a company as well as
understanding what key issues resulted in the buy recommendation”, stated InvestmentPitch COO, Barry
Morgan.
The video of the first edition of Ticker Talk is located on InvestmentPitch.com portal. It features OneMove
Technologies, which is listed on the TSX Venture Exchange under the symbol OM. It includes interviews
with Martin Johnson, President of OneMove, and Lou Paquette, Publisher of Emerging Growth Stocks.
OneMove’s proprietary web-based conveyancing software solution, econveyanceTM, facilitates efficient
communication between all parties involved in the process of buying and selling real estate in British
Columbia, Canada. econveyance links lawyers, lenders, insurance companies, buyers and sellers,
offering a secure and efficient means to seamlessly complete and monitor real estate purchase and sale
transactions online
The Atocha Resources presentation from the Small-Cap conference is now available on our site. Atocha,
symbol ATT on the TSX Venture, is plans a work program on an early stage mineral exploration property
comprising more than 4,464 hectares of an historical copper porphry target property with precious metal
potential. Previous work on this property has outlined hydrothermal alteration zones and anomalous
copper in soil geochemistry.
The US Silver Corp presentation from the Spokane Silver Summit is also now on the site. US Silver,
symbol USA on the TSX Venture owns and operates the Galena Mine in the historic Silver Valley of North
Idaho. The Galena Mine and Mill, along with the Coeur Mine and Mill and the Caladay Project were
acquired from Coeur d'Alene Mines Corp (NYSE-CDE) on June 1, 2006. A total of 11,000 acres of
patented and unpatented mining claims, along with surface facilities and equipment were acquired for $15
million.
Aurcana Corporation’s presentation, also from the Silver Summit, owns 92% of the La Negra silver-copperlead-zinc mine and 100% of the Shafter silver mine. The company's current projects have the potential to
produce over five million ounces silver per year. Aurcana trades trades on the TSX Venture Exchange,
under the symbol AUN.
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